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rolunteer To 
iervice

I Tex.. Feb. 13. <SpI.) — 
Iteers for service under 
j Se vice Act to fill the 
liary 28 for seven men 
unty have already re- 
l local board. One of 
31enn Holcomb of this 

J>rted last week, 
have volunteered since 
Joy James Welch of 

.Ugene Calvert Parrish 
portion of the county 

i d  Matthew Grider of 
|s  believed that a suf- 
jtT of young men will 
P fill the call. Some of 
*ve volunteered may not 
ass the physical examin
e r , and more men may

Aten, who had volun- 
linduction on last Mon- 
pjected because of over- 

three men accordingly 
Monday: Alvin Louis 

■Edmund Victor Macha. 
Bo Lopez These three to- 

many from other coun- 
knt to Fort Bliss, El Paso 

County youth, Phaniel 
j  New Home, we are in- 
llunteered for service In 
> army on January 11. He 
Ithe enlistment officer at 
has accepted, and was sent 

Oklahoma.

Weldon Noble Is 
Out Of Danger

TAHOKA. Tex., Feb. 13. tSpl.) —
Relatives here received word early 

this week that Weldon “Jlggs” 
Noble, son of Terry Noble of til's 

1 county, who was so seriously injured 
{ in an automobile acr'dent at El 
Paso on Tuesday night of last week, 
had fully regained consciousness and 
was pronounced by physcians to 
be “out of danger".

Weldon was hurt in a car wreck 
in which another soldier boy was 
killed. Both were members of 
regular army at Port Bliss. For sev
eral days his chances for recovery 
were regarded as no better than 50-

Scout Week To 
Close Today; Has 
Been Busy Week

For the Best Interests of O’Donnell and Lynn Coaaty

Of Donnell's First Troop of Hoy Scoutsa*

A week of activities for the Boy 
Scouts of O’Donnell comes to a close 
here today in connection with the 
observance of National Boy Scout 
Week.

An address by President Franklin 
j D. Roosevelt hlghligted the national 
spotlight, but the “pot-luck" supper 

the and court of honor here Monday 
night featured the local observance.

Approximately 65 boys and parents 
attended the supper. Rank advances

50, and the family and friends here (were given to Billie Schooler in the 
were very solicitous as to his con- second class: Billie Ray Frazier, R .' 
dition. They are greatly gratified T. Rains and James Teeter, first 
that he is now on the road to re-j class; 
covery.

Seed Available 
Through F. S. A.

Roy Allen

trfo,* Sat. Mat.
14 - 15

ROY ROGERS 
—IN—

^Colorado”
ALSO 

COMEDY
IfcKS OF THE WEST"

it. nite only
February 15

in the ports of all
Nations

IJRGESS MEREDITH 
1 IRENE HERVEY 

—IN—

Han Francisco 
Docks”

ALSO 
LECTED SHORTS

idan - Monday
February 16 - 17

Don't you call me 
The Weaker Sex

| WALLACE BERRY 
-IN —

“Wyoming”
. ---- :' ALSO |:-----
J COMEDY — NEWS

Tuesdau
February 18

a lauslnn’ Colleen who 
|  steal your heart away.

DY OAKLAND, as

I "Little Nellie 
Kelly”

SELECTED SHORTS

l Wed. - Thurs.
February 19 - 20 

■ilhty motion picture 
““ ament to men who 

i law to a lawless land.
OARY COOPER 

I MADELINE CARROLL 
1 - IN —

I Ceett B. DeMiUes
Technicolor Production

“Northwest 
lounted Police"

AlfiO
>MEDY — FOX NEWS

«c\al - Coming 
“Gone With 
The Wind”

Farm families in Lynn county are 
being urged to Join in a coopera
tive purchasing association to ac
quire their garden seeds for use 
this spring, according to Myrlene 

Cannon, home management super
visor and Wyman J. Welch, re
habilitation supervisor for t h e  
Farm Security Administration.

Last year hundreds of farm fami
lies In this part of the state co
operated with their seed purchases.
In addition to saving a great deal \ Singleton, 
of money, this cooperative enter
prise resulted In the families having 
a better variety of foods in the diet.

“The standard packages of gar
den seeds contain sufficient a- 
mounts as estimated to meet the 
need of the average family for fresh 
canned, and stored vegetables, “Miss 
Maurine McNatt said. “Moreover, 
the varieties are selected to sui^ihe

ionrf.*»

Gibson, star. , 
Merits were assigned to J. C. Brant
ley. Donald Cargal, Roy Allen Gib
son. Elvm Ray Moore. Ross Smith 
and James Teeter.

A disappointing attendance on 
the part of most parents and scouts 
was in evidence for church atten
dance at the church of the Nazarene 
Sunday. Only 16 scouts and possi
bly a half a dozen parents attended 
to hear the Rev. B. W. Taylor de
liver a message on a Christian’s 
duty, which, as he pointde out, will 
parallel rcout ng. Those attending 
were visibly affected by the message. 
Scouts attending were Bobby D a n  
Blocker. J. C. Brantley. J. C. Swin- 
ney, Jim Earl Simpson. Billie Ray 
Frazier. Jimmie Todd. Odls Etter, 
James Teeter, Bart Anderson, N. T.

Donald Cargal, R. T. 
Rains, Elvin Ray Moore, Stanley 
Cathey. C, L. Tomlinson and Jim
mie Schooler.

local climate and soil condltl
Some of the advantages of group 

purchase of seed, as outlined by 
Miss Cannon are:

1. This program applies to every 
farm family in the county, no mat
ter what the circumstances. Since 
one of our aims is to encourage 
people to work and think together, 
this gives all of us the advantage of 
group cooperation.

2. It has been an effective method 
of introducing a better variety of 
foods in the family diet.

3. Seed on hand at planting time 
eliminates the fear of late planting 
due to the lack of seed or money 
at garden planting time.

4. Standard packages of seed se
cured for germinated tested seed 
and reliable houses not only Insures 
good quality seed, but reduces the 
cost materially. Many of the stan
dard packages delivered last year at 
a cost of from (2.00 to $3.00 would 
have cost )8.00 and up had they 
been purchased individually.

Miss Cannon said that when the 
home garden plan for Lynn county 
has been completed, the purchasing 
committee, composed of local farm 
men and women, will contact local 
dealers for reputable seed houses, 
and secure bids for a sufficient 
number of packages to supply all 
cooperating farm families In the 
county as recommended by the 
State Extension Service and in co
operation with the local county a- 
gent.

Care will be taken to secure seeds 
of proper germination value and 
quality.

Miss Cannon emphasized the fact 
that every effort will toe made to 
purchase the seeds through Ipcal 
dealers.

"Although the local representa
tives of the Farm Security Admlnl 
stration do not enter into contracts 
with dealers or merchants relative 
to group purchases," Mr. Don Turn
er, County Agricultural Agent said 

we do encourage the farm families

Tahoka Abstractor! 
Here 25  Years

Exactly 25 years ago this Febru
ary. W. S. <Skip) Taylor, popular 
Tahoka abstractor, saw O’Donnell 
for the first time, and while the 
wind was hitting a smart clip and 
the sand was blowing all over the 
place Wednesday, he compared the 
difference of the day and towns of 
today from that of 1916.

Taylor can be ranked right along 
with the “pioneers” of Lynn.

“There was very little In O’Don
nell when I first saw it In 1916," 
Taylor reminisced, “Just a few 
buildings—Charley Doak h a d  a 
small hotel across from where the 
bank now stands and there wasn't 
anything between there and the 
railway station except grass, weeds 
and what-have-you.”

The Tahoka abstracter came to 
O’Donnell with his parents, the late 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor. In 1917 
he was inducted into the armed 
services and remained away until 
1919. In the beginning of the "llam- 
ing 20's he moved to Lamesa, but 
only stayed a short time, later re
moving to T&hoka In 1921 where he

Legion To Work 
In National 
Defense Program

Working in conjunction with the 
National American Legion, the local 
post will cooperate and handle 
registration of all legon members 
and ex-war veterans by February 
22 for national defense.

Legionaires met Tuesday night to 
formulate plans to handle the regis
tration. Cliff Lambart was appoint
ed Captain and J. Mack Noble, sec
retary. ,

Questionaires have been sent to 
the proper authorities here for dis
tribution among ex service men in 
order that all such persons as may 
desire to do so may fill them out 
and sign them indicating their 
willingness to serve as a Home 
Guard in line with the National 
Defense Program which has been 
instituted by the Government.

There is no obligation and no 
pressure brought to bear upon any 

The above picture is from a snap-1 Ed. Singleton. Earl Talley. Ed Will-1 one fU1 ,out and slgn one of thw ® 
shot o fthe first troop of Boy Scouts iams; standing—Lloyd Shoemaker Qu«sti°nnaires, it being purely a 
in ODonnell. and was furnished by Deane Schooler. Eldon Carroll. L. E. %ountarY inattar.
Scoutmaster Naymon Everett. Scouts Robinson Jr., Mack C. Bradley. ( 
ara, kneeling, left to right—William * James Bowlin.

Alamo Lodge, Where Scouts Here Meet
Three Cars In 
Wreck Sunday

which
cars.

The above picture shows the lodge io “Alamo”: Work remains to 
) where the scouts meet, and is done on the lodge, 
modeled after the famed San Anton-

A three-way car wreck 
brought damage to all three 
minor injuries to the various driv
ers and the downfall of part of the 
Rochelle Hotel porch occurred here 
Sunday night at about 7 o'clock.

The colliding vehicles were driven 
by Frank Shumake. W. R. Gibson 
and a member of the Furlow fam
ily.

The accident occurred so quickly 
that no witnesses could be found 
who saw the mixup as it actually 
happened.

The Gibson car. after being struck 
plunged Into the hotel porch, and 
only a miracle saved Mr. Oibaon 

serious injury, so investigators 
claimed.

Fierce Sandstorm 
Here Wednesday

Swirling to from the west, a sand
storm which covered most of West 
Texas, struck O’Donnell Wednes
day, with the wind velocity esti
mated at about 50 miles per hour.

Dust laden air greeted residents 
Thursday and the old bromide of 
“how you like the rain” was repeat
ed often. Alleged “worse” storms in 
the past were recounted by many 
citizens.

Bucketfuls” of sand were remov
ed from inside homes Wednesday 
night and Thursday by irate house
wives.

N ew s Briefs

be MRS. WALLS WAS 
CLUB HOSTESS

Members of the {Congenial Klub 
met Tuesday In the home of Mrs. 
George Walls for the weekly meet
ing.

Mrs. Elmer Daniels won high. 
Mrs. L. T. Brewer bingo, and Mrs.T. A. “Chief” Wimberley, shoe 

shop owner, but better known for j Irvin Street low. 
his hot bowling, is making the latter A dainty refreshment plate was 
pay dividends in a way few bowl- served at the tea hour, 
ers do. In his spare time. Wimber- Guests were Mrs. Royd Thomp- 
ley made a leather bowling ball bag ,! son. Mrs. R. O. Stark and Mrs.
suitably hand-carved, for his daugh
ter. who promptly displayed it hi 
the alleys at Big Spring. A nation
ally known bowler, seeing it, quick
ly placed an order for one to be 
sent to Cincinnati. Now “Chief” is 
receiving more orders and those 
wanting bags are not sending him 
turnip greens in payment.

*
A complete change in theparts deltas since made his home. ____

The desire of Uncle Sam to pun-1 Traveling became hazardous early partment is being made at the Lynn 
ish the Kaiser interrupted what Wednesday morning and motorists County Motor Company, local Ford
might have been a baseball career were compelled to turn on car lights automobile dealers. New equipment
for Taylor. After finishing the sea- for safety. Sand, blown from plow- >s being added and some of the old
son as a pitcher with the Bonham ed fields th» hichu-am at rearranged. A more complete de
club in the old Texas-Oklahoma
league. Taylor was offered a tryout 
with the Fort Worth Panthers. He 
went to the Army Instead. While at 
Bonham, he played with and a- 

g a Inst such players as Rogers Horns
by, Slim Halsllp. Jerry, Art, Dick 
and Rolene Naylor, all of whom lat
er played In the major leagues.

First Baptist 
Church Calls Rev. 
E. C. McDonald

The Rev. E. C. McDonald, of 
Brady, was issued a call Sunday

covered the highways at j 
times with such density that visibil
ity was cut to only a few feet.

Pete Page, traveling near Pampa, 
had his car damaged in the rear 
when a dense blast of sand caus
ed him to stop on the paving, and 
his car was immediately bumped by 
another Just behind him. A third 
car then struck the second one, 
jamming the last named Into Page’s 
car.

--------------o--------------
TUESDAY CLUB MET 
WITH MRS7 HUGHES

Mrs. Newell Hughes delightfully 
entertained Tuesday Club members 
at her home this week.

In contract games, Miss Thelma 
Palmer won high and slam prize—  — ------------ - . __ . . ____ . ™r«. ra in ie r  won nign »m i au»m

with Whom we are working to do morning by members of tne First Bradley bingo prize.
tmHinir with their home mer- Baptist Church to become pastor .  ,_____their trading with their home 

chants."
The Farm Security Administra

tion Is assisting seventy-five farm 
families In Lynn county. The co
operative purchasing project Is not 
confined to these families, but is 
open to every farm family In the 
county. All those Interested In the 
group purchase of garden seeds 
should contact the local PSA office 
immediately.

The live-at-home program is one 
of the major goals of the FSA fori 
all families which it is helping. Last 
year five FSA families received a- 
wards for having produced a t least

Baptist
here. No reply as to acceptance has 
been received, however, due to the 
illness of the Rev. Mr. (McDonald.

The Rev. Mr. McDonald, who has 
served as a pastor at Brady and 
Yoakum In recent years. Is an uncle 
of Ouy Bradley, local business man.

75 percent of their living a t home.
“No farm plan Is complete with

out a  good garden,” according to 
Mr. Welch, "Money saved on food 
purchases is money in the bank, 
and of course good gardens contri
bute very materially to a family's 
health,” he said.

partment will soon be ready.
4*

Jesse Bolch, bouncer for Burl's 
Auto Parts, was. so he says, a visit
or in Seagraves. Seminole and La- 
mesa Tuesday. He went to see the 
sights, he also says, but didn't see 
any. Jesse claimed he was not the 
least bit afraid to make such a long 
trip, when asked—admitting that 
he knows the country pretty well. 
He saw plenty of high grass and 
jackrabbits. and went through Ash
more “a klteln”’—whatever that is. 
The only untoward incident of the 
trip, Jesse avers, was that he was 
afraid that a girl he passed on the 
way would sustain an accident. He 
looked a t her as he was passing 
her car. but she persisted in looking 
the other way. and Jesse was fear
ful she and her car would go Into 
the ditch, but it didn’t.

by -------------- o--------------
H HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

i Sammy Saleh, seven-year old son

Sterling Bearden.
Other members were Mesdames 

Bubany and Gibson.
Mrs. Bubany will be hostess next

week.
-------------- o

MRS. GEO. OATES HOSTESS 
FOR NEEDLE CLUB

Entertaining in her home in Daw
son Heights, Mrs. George Oates 
was hostess last week to members 
of the Sew and Chatter Needle 
Club.

At the conclusion of the hour of 
sewing, delicious refreshments were
served.

Those present were Mesdames 
Tredway, Line, Hunt. Cheairs, Miles 
Fritz. Johnson, Jones. Middleton, 
and the hostess.

plateA delectable refreshment 
with hot tea was served.

Substitute hands were played 
Mrs. B. J. Boyd and Mrs. C.
Cabool.

Other members were Mesdames 0f Mr. and Mrs. N. Saleh, entertain- 
Noble, Haler. Jordan, Campbell, ed about 35 friends Wednesday with 
Robinson, Henderson, and Forgy. i a birthday party. Most of those were

Mrs. Bradley will be hostess next 
Tuesday.

--------------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Whitsett 

have returned from Ft. Worth 
where they visited Miss Hattie Jo 
before she left for Washington to 
accept a Government position.

his first grade classmates.
--------------o-------------

W. E. Payne was in Denver City 
on business Wednesday.

-----------  o
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Eubanks 

and son, Jamie, returned Sunday
1 from a trip to Rockport.
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Workers Get Half of
Texas Oil Cost Dollar

Ju ry  L is t
Second Week

George A. Pugh, R. R. Ragan. S. 
E. Re«d, M. C. Richey, Paul Gooch, 
N. M. Wyatt, Claud Wells. Oran 
Hickerson, Hubbard Young, H W. 
Crawford, W. D. Taylor, John Ful-

Just Arrived. . .

Rose
Bushes
90c Dozen

Also a complete line 
Of-----

No. 1 Rose Bushes 
Each .... 25c

Guaranteed To Live

We have a 
Complete Line 
of Shrubbery

Lamesa Flower 
Shop

J. Fred Smith 
Lamesa

\ ford. W. T. Bovell, Claude Donald
son, H. B. Brewer, Cody Bragg, H. 
C. Story, Carl Williams, O C. Rob- 

j erts, A. Z. Sewell, J. M. Small, Clyde 
Shaw, Lee Short, H. R. Tankersley, 
Terry Noble C. A. Thomas. C. D. 
Uzzle, Vernon Wilholt, L. E. Weatn- 
ers, Claude Thomas, H. O. Crouch, 
C. W. Conway, E. K. DePriest, R. 
M. Stewart, Acie Bailev, L. M. Nor- 
dyke.

Third Week
T. J. Balch, C. J. Beach, John 

Beard. R. H. Bates, E. H. Boullioun, 
E R. Blakney, J. Fred Bucy, Wallace 
Becker, W. S. Bilbry, W. L Burleson. 
E L. Blankenship, C. R. Cargile, 
West W. Caswell. C. C. Co'eman, C. 
M. Greer, Graham George, J. R.. 
Hamilton. Fred B. Hegi, E. W. Hollo
way, Sam Holland, G. Q. Hensley, 
H. B. Howell, D. A. H1H, A. B. Jones 
Jess Joplin, Paul Lawson, R. L. 
Uttlepage, Grady Lemcnd, FYed 
Mathews, Edmund Maeker, J. Dud
ley Martin. M. J. Munn. N. W. Net
tles, C. C. Nelson, Willis Pennington, 
A. B. Pruett.

Fourth W'eek
E. D. Crouch, E. J. Cooper, 

T. Cowan, E. W. Copeland. O. 
P. Croutcher, Rush Dudgeon, Doug
las Finley. K. E. Williams. N. 
E. Woods, R. L. Pirtle. J. K. Apple- 
white. J. C. Hct’chin, O. W. Parker. 
A. B. Hatchell J. E. Crowder. T. M. 
Ellis, H. A. Dial, John Berry, J. C. 
White, Rainey Parks. Robert Drap
er. D. A. Cook, L. P. Craft, R. M. 
Cade. Wayne Clayton, B. C. Davis. 
W. E. Dubree, H. D. Dean, P. W. 
Goad, P. E. Ferguson, Hayden, Will
iams, L. D. Saints, J. D Crawford, 
H A. Culifer, Kenry Eulman, A. A. 
McNee'y.

'■ zm M

FIVE-COUNTY 8INGINO 
CONVENTION TO MEET 
IN DENVER CITY

The Five-County singing conven- 
, tion will meet in the high school 
auditorium in Denver City on S atu r
day night and Sunday, February 8- 
9. according to announcement made 
by the president, L. B. Patton of

| Denver city
’rhp flve count*, 

convention ar,
Terry' Hockley J *

and £
there' anno * 

M rs. w . a t v  I

We Want,
•  •  •

Texas Oil Aids 
Many Workers

DALLAS. Feb. 13.—Texas workers
receive half of the money spent in 
the production of Texas oil, accord- 
ng to a booklet just issued by the 

Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
Association. The booklet, entitled 
"Important Pacts About Texas Oil", 
is now being distributed by the as
sociation from its headquarters in 
the Continental Building here.

Wages and salaries to Texas oil 
J production workers amount to 49 ' ’2 

per cent of the net cost of producing

4 * i 4

I

/  /  A m  n

L

W ft.v

Mart your shower with Tro-lu-lg 

START YOUR CAR WITH

CONOCO 8R0N222
g a s o l i n e

-AMO ANOTHER HUPFUl HINT from Your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant: Approaching an ky turvj^ ° Y» 
braking on the strgightoway -  so as to enter 
with brakes off. Safety first!

the average barrel of oil in Texas, 
the booklet shows. One eighth of the 
net cost dollar goes to Texas tax- 
collectors for State and local taxes 
Supplies cost about 26 V4 per cen:, 
while depreciation, depletion, over
head and Federal taxes make up the 
remaining 11 per cent.

To this net cost must be added an 
extra one-eighth of the price of the 
oil which is paid as royalty to the 
Texas farmer or rancher who owns 
the land on which the oil is produc
ed.

Texas petroleum workers and Tex
as farmers together receive $400,- 
000.000 a year in wages and salaries

and lease and royalty payments 
' from the Texas petroleum industry, 
the book shows. Of this huge sum 
the workers get $272.000 000 annu
ally and the farmers and other land, 
owners $138,000,000. The $400,000- 
000 paid these two groups of Tex
ans is four-fifths of the total value 
of all crude oil produced in Texas.

| Texas tax-collectors get from the 
petroleum industry an additions: 
$75,000,000 a year.

--------------o-------------
Production of rubber is being en

couraged by a new Latin-Amertcan 
division created last month in the 

i U. 8. Department of Agriculture.

y o u r  fra<

C l a n n o u n c i n g !
The Opening Of The

O’D o n n ell Hatch
(Across street from Ellis Chev

Featuring BABY CHI 
_  ( Blood Tested)
LOOK! LOOK! Llv 

We Need-Hatching Eggs-Pure L
RRIXG THEM  St77.fi/Utl

We Sell Economy Feed 
A ll K inds Of Poultry Supply 

Brooders—Both Oil and Ga»

O’DONNELL HATCHERT
L. N. HELTON, Mpr.

3CL'
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T h e Sale O f

Nationally Famous, 

and Super Quality 

Tem pered Rubber

Tires
ered, hut (hey re td ly“go ™iown” ^ ake °f  U.re* when price alone is fa
that stands the wear of modern dn„ l  i f  you.w*nt Guaranteed quality and a t*

Sizes 600x16, 557x17, 550x18, 475x19, 450x21

EILAND IMPLEMENT CO.
w- B. TREDWAY, MANAGER
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T R E E S . . .  T R E E S . . . T R E E S .  . T R E E S . . .  T R E E S . . .
800,000 Chinese Elms at Prices Unbelievable!10,000

10SE BUSHES
\Ecich — $1.00 Dozen

I  U  18 foot Trees----------
EVERGREENS

25c 5 to 7 foot Trees 10c
SHRUBS

WEAVER’S NURSERY
10 to 15 foot Trees ______  35c

FRUIT TREES

LAM ESA, TEXAS  .

GAME TRAPPING CONTINUES

IEN BETTER BARGAINS IN

USED 
R ACTORS
Be Offered -  Well Offer ’Em!

k mean it----- and for the very good

!m that we have sold many new 
mils and have taken GOOD TRAC- 
S in on the trades. We don't sell 
nor do we buy it— when you make 

purchase from us you are assured of 
eme quality for the money you pay.

't fail to see these before you buy if 
want real values.

DONNELL IMPLEMENT CO.
FARMALL DEALERS  
James Applewhite, Mgr.

from a colony house to the main 
henhouse. Several weeks latter, while 
the boy* were cleaning out the hen
house, a few of the hens got out, 
but they thought all had again been 
captured.

Weeks later, Jonathan Aldrich 
discovered a hen on the roost in the 
colony house. After a long tuxs’e 
with pick and shovel, he managed 
to get the snow and ice away . rom 
the door and. stepping inside, he 
was amazed to see a dead fox lytn ; 
in a comer on the Moor The hen, 
although reduced to little but &in 
and bones, was still alive.

Both hen and fox had entered the 
building through a small opening 
at the time of heavy snowfall and 
were trapped. A few oats scattered 
on the floor were the secret of tne 
hen's remaining active, but how me 
escaped being devoured by a starv
ing fox remains a mystery.

How Long Do They Live?
Do you think size in an animal 

is any Indication of the 'ength of 
time It is likely to live? It Is.

animal fats”.

F. S. A.
In Lynn County

By Mjrlene Cannon

Cooking Fats

Income Tax Law 
Presents Problems

The new income tax law presents 
many complicated problems which 
the laymen, In attempting to file his 
income tax returns for 1940, can
not solve. This office is anxious to be 
of help to all taxpayers who desire 
our assistance in making out their 
returns.

For this reason, we will send a de
puty collector to your city to as
sist your citizens with their income 
tax problems. The law does not lm- 
l<ose this duty upon us, but we feel 
obliged to assist wherever we are 
needed. The deputy’s service and as - 
slstance is extended purely as a 
courtesy and without cost to your 
citizens.

Bor this reason, we request that 
you give our visit as much publicity 
as possible, for your citizens will 
benefit in direct ratio to the number 
who know about our visit.

Deputy Collectors Burl Bedford 
and R A. Choat will be at the Pirst 
National Bank, Tahoka. Texas, on 
Feb. 19th, 1941, from 8:30 A. M. to

4:00 P. M., to render Income assis
tance to any who desire It. This will 
be the only visit we can pay your
city during this filing period.

Forest Service 
Trees Available

Texas Forestry Service has Just 
announced that it has on hand a 
supply of Chinese Elm and Russian 
Olive seedling trees for distribution 
to fanners and others, according to 
Don Turner, Lynn County Agent.

There will be no charges for these 
trees other than a packing cost of 
25 for lots less than 500 and .50 for 
lots of from 500 to 1090 trees. The 
trees will be shipped express collect. 
F. O. B. Alto. Texas, Orders will be 
accepted for mixed lots of over 50 
seedlings average 12 to 18 Inches In 
height.

Persons wanting these trees should 
place their order with Mr. E. O. 
Siecke, Director, Texas Forest Ser
vice, College Station, Texas. Furth
er Information regarding the trees 
can be secured from the County 
Agent.

AUSTIN Texas, Feb 13—Trapp ng
of game on areas which have a sur
plus and planting it In sections from 
which the various species have been 
shot or trapped out continues and 
reports to the executive secretary of 
the Texas Game. Fish and Oyster 
Commission indicate this will be by 
far the most successful year in the 
Department’s history.

More than 500 deer have already 
been trapped, a considerably larger 
number than were captured all of 
last year. New methods of trapping 
made it a comparatively simple mat
ter to gather in the game birds and 
deer, turkey and antelope have 
animals. The only bottleneck erv- 
countered by the Department is the 
la ' k of trucks upon which to trans
port the trapped game to new a eas 
They are sometimes taken as far as 
600 miles. More than 500 antelope.

! twice as many as had been orevious- 
1 ly trapped In a year have been cap
tured In West Texas on areas where 
they were over-crowded or where too 
many sheep were being grazed and 
thus cutting down the supply of 
food.

Turkey trapping continues with 
considerable success. Raccoons are 
being trapped successfully and a new 
project, that of trapping beaver, ap
pears to be highly successful al
though definite figures on the num
bers of animals taken are not avail
able.

Classified Ads
QUICK RID POULTRY TONIC— 
Is easy to feed and get results: will 
rid your flock of internal and ex
ternal parasites and is very effec
tive in the treatment of roup. Try 
it. Sold and guaranteed by your 
cal dealers.__________________ 3tp.

%
ITHEBN*?,..
ILDLIFE

Twin Fish Caught
nes irom Philip Chute 

|causht two "barndoor 
embers of the flatflah 
at were joined together 

fin n Siamese twin’’ 
e on his vacation near 

ilnt. Maine. First tim e . 
I of Siamese Twin

Its Without a Shot 
i a sudden rain and sleet 

hunter noticed an old a- 
|cabm |n a brush-grown

ire Old People
ADLER] KA they would 
I'm 70 and have had it 

>r 14 years.” (L. M -South 
| QUICK bowel action and 
i bloating gas try ADLER-

\er_Drup Store

clearing. He ran in and shoved the 
door shut Just In time to prevent two 
wild turkeys from escaping. The 
turkeys, both young gobblers, ap
parently had sought refuge from the 
noither and, due to the noise made 
by the winddriven rain, had not 
heard the hunter’s approach.

On another occasion, a duck hun
ter was driven from his blind by a 
thunder storm. As he hurried camp- 
ward. he noticed a large flock of wild 
geese overhead. Suddenly a flash of 
lightening zig-zagged across the sky 
and two geese plummeted earth

ward into the marsh nearby.
One of the oddest doubles was 

scored last summer when a fisher
man found two bear cubs in the dry 
cistern of an abandoned backwoods 
farm. The rotten wood cistern cov
ering had caved In. Imprisoning the 
cubs which were weak from hunger 
and thirst when discovered. A few 
messes of bread and canned milk 
and some cracklings made them, as 
the old-timer who told us put it, 
“Spryer’n a flock o’ crickets on a 
hot stove!”

W hatta Hen!
A. E. Aldrich is still scratching his 

head. When winter set In he trans
ferred several white Leghorn hens

tainly good management. 
Why do we use fats?

enlng” points
Whiteman of I 
Economics, U. 
Agriculture. S<

S. Department

lard for these purposes.

of fats and oils available on

mon use are butter, oleomargarine,

and oils always look for the govern-

with, HajtpiseAA. •

.n d  H O T  W A T E R
Has it ever o ccu rred  to  you th a f th e se  th re e  

are es inseparab le as th e  Three M usketeer*?

Where you find the one you are sure to find 
the other two. There cannot be real happi
ness without health, and whera there is 
health there i* cleanliness; that is to say 
Hot Water.

An Automatic Storage Gas Water Heater 
will furnish the Hot Water to prorrlda Heoltfc 

and Hoppiaess.

lO W N SEN D ’S J X
Flowers for all 

occasions

U oeM

fest T e x a s  C o m p a n y

WHEN YOU HAVE

EYE TROUBLE!
S e e -

Dr. J. M. Harrington
Lamesa. Texas

TOP PRICES PAID 
FOR HOGS
155—Phone—238

LEE BILLINGSLEY
LAMESA, TEXAS

We Appreciate
Your Business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PURSE 
PICK-UP-----

Mondays and 
Thursdays

----- tn  O’DONNEU
MODERN CLEANERS 

Leave Laundry a t Modern 
C leaaen for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM LA

r- =------------
Plenty of Parking Space at-----

LINE-LAM BERT
‘ And You'll Save on Purchases

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
We D eliver--------------February 14 - 15-------------- We Deliver

Food Specials| I f you don't need one, a platform Rocker will make a nice gift. 
See us about getting one Free!

Vegetables e L h l c

S P U D S  2SE : i O c
LEMONS Nice S ize ............ Doz. Me
O R A N G E S  ’/l D o z 15c
SOUP, All Heinz 
OATS, Large Red & White

. 3 For 25c 
. . .  19c

K L E E N E X .  2 fo r 25c
F L O U R  S S L . $1.10
JELLY, 12 oz. Glass . . .  All Flavors . . 
PORK & BEANS 1 POUND CAN 
PEACHES, No. 1 In Syrup

. . . .  15c 1. . 5c 
. 3 For 25c

Thompson Malted Milk .. 1k  46c• •  W IT H  BILLFO LD  • •
FISH !  a f f i *
BACON, Sliced... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
CHEESE, 2 lb. Box AMERICAN

; O L E O  lb.
ilL....................................................... ....................—

2 5 c
lb. For 35c 
. . . 47c

, 10c=====4
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HARRIS
Funeral Home

Day phone. T d J w k a ™
Night Phone 233 and 1*

Funeral Chapel
NIOHT *  DAY

Ambulance Service

TEA IN' WELLS HOME 
FRIDAY

Mrs E. T. Wells and daughter. 
Mrs. J. L. Adams are entertaining 
in the Wells home today with a tea.

Guests will call during tea hours.
------------- o

WOMANS SOCIETY 
MET AT CHl’RCH

For the regular weekly meeting of 
W. S. C. S. members met at the 
Method st Church Monday.

Mrs. Irvin Jones was director for 
the program on "Woman’s Work” 
taken from the World Outlook.

Others having topics were Mrs. 
R. O. Stark, and Mrs. Sherrill.

Members attending were Mes- 
dames Everett. Gates, Curtis. Moore, 
Hancock. Koeninger. Pearce, Cof
fee. Aten and Bearden.

--------------o--------------
BAPTIST W. M. C.

Mrs Drew Hobdy directed an in
teresting mission Study at the Bap
tist Church Monday when W. M. 
U. members met at the Church.

In a business meeting, Mrs. J. A. 
Edwards presided and plans were 
made for the "week of prayer" pro
gram to be held the first week in 
March.

Present were Mesdames Ooddard, 
Davenport, Howard Ear’es, Hobdy. 
Middleton. Edwards, I*mbert, and
Vaughn.

--------------o--------------
GOLD STAR GIRL OF 
LYNN COUNTY NAMED

Sarah Dean Archer, poultry dem
onstrator in the O’Donnell Club, has 
been named Lynn County Gold Star 
4-H Club Girl for 1940. which will 
entitle her to wear a Oold Star Pin. 
and to be designated a Gold Star 
Club Girl for the rest of her life.

This pin is an emblem of a- 
chievements and of the confidence 
that the fellow club members have 
in her. since the selection was made 
on the basis of work accomplished 
and on the leadership ability they 
have recognized in her.

A girl may be considered for the 
award when she is completing at 
least her third year of club work; 
and if she has not previously been 
awarded a gold star pin.

Each girls' club having a member 
eligible for consideration may select 
a candidate for the award.

A county committee composed of 
council members and club girls se
lects the one Gold Star winner from 
these candidates.

The pin will be presented by Miss 
Maurine McNatt, County Home 
Demonstration Agent, in August.

The other contestants for the a- 
ward were. Beth Shepherd, Grass-

eaat of Tahoka.
The accident occurred w h e n  a 

rear tire blew out. and after the 
wreck it was discovered that the 
front tire on the same side had al
so blown out. Pirtle was making 
pretty good time though not driv
ing exceedingly fast on a dirt road 
when the car went over.

-------------- o —----------
BIRTH Or BOY ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Thompson 
have announced the birth of a son 
which occurred on February 9. 
Weight was announced at eight and 
one-quarter pounds.

------------- o------------- -
WENT TO ROCKPORT 

Postmaster and Mrs. J. Mack 
federal government,” Mi. Welch Noble returned last Saturday where 
said, “ include repairing or provid- ; they accompanied his parents, Mr. 
ing wells, cisterns, pools, ponds, and Mrs. J. M. Noble Sr. home, 
stock tanks, together with the in- J Weldon Noble, nephew of Bost- 
stallation of windmills, s t o c k  master Noble has been in an El 
troughs, storage tanks, bathroom Paso hospital following an accident 
fixture?, sinks, pipes, and so forth" in a car wreck.

Mr. Welch said that loans also The Sr. Nobles returned from the 
are available for facilities for de- coast to be with their grandson, 
veloping Irrigation systems for sub
sistence gardens and truck crops up 
to one acre of land He emphasized

I land; Wilma Doris Crews, New 
j Home; Wanda Jean Tyler, Wells;
' Dorothy Lackey. New Lynn.

Water Facilities 
Loan Available

Loans are now available to farm
ers in Lynn county to participate 
in the Water Facilities Program o! 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture. Wyman J Welch, rural re
habilitation supervisor for the Farm 
Security Administration, announc 
ed with funds borrowed from the 
ed this week.

Facilities which may be install-

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shook and 
Mrs. Sterling Bearden attended the 

the regulation prohibuting loans for funeral of Mrs. Shook’s cousin in 
irrigation systems in excess of one Colorado City last Saturday.
acre of land. j --------------o- - - - - - - - - -

"No loans will be made for in  l - ' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Henderson 
gation purposes which exceed one went to Quanah Wednesday for a 
acre of land.” he said. “The pro- short visit.
gram is designed to modernize farm --------------o--------------
homes, by putting water into them, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo McLaurln 
to make adequate water available and Charles returned Sunday from 
for livestock purposes and to en- Ruidoso, where they spent the 
able farm families to raise subsis- j week end.
tence gardens and truck crops a j ; ------------- o - ------
a feature of the live-at-home pro- Mrs. Jeff Oood and young grand- j 
grams in areas of low rainfall". son of Big Spring visited here 

Water facility loans, it was ex- ' Tuesday.
plained, are made for a period from ■ --------o
one year to the useful life of the Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Campbell spent
facility or a maximum of 20 years, the week end visiting in Rotan. 
at three percent interest. ] - o

Low income farmers and others Mrs. Elmer Daniels and Mrs J. 
who cannot obtain adequate credit M. Bubany were in Lamesa Sunday 
elsewhere are eligible to apply. Ap- afternoon, 
plicants are not restricted to farm
ers who are now being assisted by Guy Bradley was in Colorado City
the Farm Security Administration. Wednesday to attend a district 
Farm-owners, farm tenants and Conoco meeting.
farm operators are eligible to make o -----------
application for water facilities Mrs. C. L. Hafer and Mrs. J. 

loans. Mack Noble attended a luncheon ;
Mr. Welch cited a regulation Thursday in Tahoka in the home | 

which provides that all successful of Mrs. Walter B. Slaton.
applicants for water facilities loans1 --------------o--------------
must agree to follow the approved Speck and Ollie Eubanks have 
farm and home management plan? returned from Camp Wolters where 
designed by the Farm Security Ad- they have been employed.
ministration and the applicant, and --------------o--------------
to cooperate with the Soil Conser- j Moody Oibson has returned from 
vation Service in soil and moisture Mineral Wells where he has been 
conservation practices. working on a government army

Mr. Welch invites all farmers in camp project.
Lynn county, who believe they can I --------------o-------------
meet the requirements for applica- J Tests of 18 varieties of apples 
tion, to visit him at his office in the showed that the vitamin C in the 
basement of the Courthouse and peel was about five times that of

LAMESA DRUGLESS CLINIC 
Dr. and Mrs. Hall W. Cutler 

Licensed Chiropractors 
Steam Baths Corrective Diets 

Vitamin and Mineral 
Diathermy, Polysine, Colonic x-ray 
Office Phone 474 - Res. Phone 255 

Dal-Paso Hotel Building 
Lamesa. Texas

obtain more complete information 
about this program.

-----------------

Julian Pirtle Is
Wreck Victim

TAHOKA, Tex., Feb. 13. (SpL)— 
Julian Pirtle of Draw. 24, sutain- 

ed painful lacerations on the face 
and head and acquired much sore
ness in the muscles of the neck and 
other portions of the body last Sat
urday night when a car which he 
was driving overturned on the Ta- 

I hoka-Draw road seven or eight miles

the flesh.

The Press wishes to thank Mr. 
R. C. Carroll for his recent renewal.

Cal very*8 Superior 
CHICKENS

Best grade bred-to-lay chicks 
from flocks that are culled and 
Blood Tested.
Best Grade Per 1 0 0__
Leghorn Pullets per 100 
Cockerels per 1 0 0 ____

96.95
$12.50
$3.25

CAL VERY’S HATCHERY 
Tahoka, Texas

We Solicit Your Business Upon A Basis of Service 
That Is Accurate, Yet Quickly Accomplished.

Lynn County Abstract
Company

OFFICE PHONE 2S4 HOME PHONE 6

W. S. (Skip) TAYLOR,
Owner - Manager

“SERVICE OUR MOTTO”

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FORI

s ! i j j j i \  i 11

When you pay rash, you know ju»t what you art 
and you are not paying the other man’s bills.
PAY CASH - PAY LESS  - DONT P A Y  the OTHER jtii 
NOT III NO SO U) TO M ERCHANTS TO BE RESOLD

I'O » » ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t +4-l 111111111++

STARTING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14, RUNS

SPECIAL
e p i  i n c '  i o I f l
J l U l / L > L b s . 111

POTTED MEAT Each 1
CATSUP 14 oz. Bottles

0XVD0L 25c Size
DRES S I NG Big VALUE, Qt.
WE DONT MEET PRICES----- WE MAKE
PORK & BEANS.......... 16 oz.

6 lb. Q
Pail

PEACHES, Dried 10 lb. Box

Cookies Browns Raisin 
Cookies - 18c Size

CRACKERS 3ALTINE KRISPYS 
FAMILY SIZE

Quart
CUT RIGHT PAPER : 10c Size
CANDY, Chocolate Cherries
MATCHES, Fire Chief.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Box

Johnson
Vz lb. Wax - - - 
/ lb. Wax - - - - 
Pint liquid Wax - 
Pint Glo-Coat - -

VEGETABLES, AD Bunch WE HAVE PLENTY

DRY SALT JOWLS...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHEESE, Full Cream LONGHORN &
WE PAY CASH FOR CREAM and EGGS -  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WHERE YOU PLEASE

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities!


